TC-520 STARLIFTER DUMPING FLAT

PRE-ASSEMBLED, EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FLAT QUICKLY CONVERTS YOUR CHASSIS TO A DUMP

- TC-520 94 or 96" x 977" STARLIFTER
  - Unit ships pre-assembled & wired
  - Fits 60" C.A. chassis — Other sizes avail - pickup trucks up to 14' long
  - Dump capacity 17,000 lbs (NTSA C1 C hoist); 3.6 cu yds struck volume
  - High strength 6061 T6 & T5 extruded alum alloy flat & sides construction
  - All steel subframe
  - Double acting hoist; 50° dump angle
  - Pre-assembled unit saves time - includes mounting plates & hardware
  - Reliable Monarch™ hydraulic unit powered by truck electrical system
  - Sides & tailgate can drop 180 degrees for close-up loading, are easily removable
  - STARLIFTER available without bolt-on sides, tailgate, headboard
  - Kit includes pre-installed FMVSS LED lights & loomed wiring harness
  - Weight w/side kit-1,436 lbs; Overall height-12.5”-bottom of frame to top of deck
  - All hardware 304 stainless
  - Standard two-week TruckCraft delivery
  - Two year factory warranty

Avail. for SRW, and with no sides or headboard

TruckCraft Corporation, Chambersburg, PA 1-800-755-3867 www.TruckCraft.Com
Tools for the Professional

- Aluminum & Stainless
- Convert Your Pickup
- Tempered Aluminum
- All Aluminum & Stainless
- 1-Ton Model Available